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OP Dai asta or BSN LH € 
LES OLEISTIR 

Job B. Gov ds at x Bosioh with his 

family, 01 the to, og ; i is gh 

of —— 
dred leetur 

g tr ing pea of sixt ad 
ol ro ago much worn, but return 

that he pcr attend church all day on Sunday
, Sah a Machine, called the Jerico Mill, on the 

walking some two: miles from: his:home. 

Ayoung wy fo % ANE Ohio, came very 

pear pr 

severed ~e a and the tog ri con- 

Gn cre, ARTY, Sle 

that is 

rope to focal, and water power. 

om - Be efhegammed HL | ty ox] BOT PU BPRS iD BENJAMIN. 
removing 

HE undefs I SW i that 

al ity, with a goed ORCHARD, 

; superior to any in the County in 

ALSO .. 4 

One Share ‘or ohe quarter part of a ow Saw Min 

ver. ‘Phere is plenty of | near, apd a 
ray River Pheto io. plenty i gf 

6G Se Joh 13th, 1857, 
it as h, m. chron. 3 m. 

ARE interrupted "by but short intervals, for 

pearly ‘two days. It was finally checked,’ but 

pot until she bad lost Bimwen one and ‘two gal | 

Jons of bl 

New JERSEY Pails: “It is stated by one 
well qualified to judge, that the total amount 

realized from the pearls. found in this State is. 

about $6,000. They bave cost the finders about. 

double that, in labor; time,  &e. © Over 1,000 

persons were en ged-in the search at one time, 

wd a large ‘portion of" the mitssels in the’ State 
have been exterminated. © 

SAD AND SINGULAR Ocounnnoe—The 

Vermont Chronicle relates ‘the death of an aged 

woman named Lydia Woodward, at Waterbury, 
in that State, from injaries received by the at- 

rygas 

srawberries in a ‘pasture, when att 

vas found in a dying state, with her seul a = 
several ribs broken. 

According to the Boston 
business mien of that city reside in Charlestown ; 

#8 in Cambridge, 826 in Roxbury; "634 in 
Chelsea, 366 in Dorchester, 841 in Newton, 

36 in Somerville, 163 in edford, 181 in Mal- 
den, 140 in Melrose; 128 fem, 93 in Wal- 
tham, 90 in West Cubbridge, 85 in Lexington, 
wd 22 in Concord, Wholé number residing 
out of the ity, 7002. 

The steamer Isaac Newton, which ran upon 3 
nck, and sank in April last, 1s running again 
between New York and Albany. She is in ex- 
cellent condition, and stronger than. ever. To 
nis, repair and ‘furnish ber, has cost ene hun- 
dred thousand dollars. Ee 

The Courier de Havre states that no fly will 
enter a room in which a wreath of walnut leaves 

‘las, been hung up. The expériment is worth 
trying. 

The distance from Maine to Mobile, half the 
distance to London, may be accomplished on the 
nilroad in three days. 

rc ow MINISTER A SABBATH. KEBP- 
i—"The Philadel Pinyiion says, that a 
commodore in wig not long since calléd at 
Lord Napier's residence in Washington, on the 
Sabbath. The servant who came to the door 
miormed him thas his lordship did net receive 
visitors on Sunday. 
“But 1 am Commodore——," replied the 

Visitor, 

“It makes no difference, sir,” said the servant, 
“be will not receive rou.” 
Be go and tell him Commodore bas 

Calley 

“Ill do sa, sir, if you insist upon it; but 1m 
know he'll . uot receive you, for it is not his eus- 
lows to receive visitors on Sunday.” 
The finale was, ‘that the commodore had to 
Soa without ‘seving the minister.—N. ¥, 
Bwigdut,. 

Tr nm } nN 
y IC TORIA HOUSE. 
™ SUBSCRIBER having opened the VicToR1A 
ry in the Township of Clare, County of 
Dighy, for the accommodation of the travelling public 
s determined to use his best endeavours to serve those 
¥10 may patronize him. 
The establishment is pleasant 

oO Sr. Man's Bay, and is 
igh y and Yarmouth, 

are for man and beast will be good, and the charges 

879 of the 

situated en the shores 
ey midway betweer | 11 

Roderate, 
! EDWARD J POTTER 
Clare, June 17th, 1857. : 

—— 

NOTICE. ~ 
HE suBs Pt hg CRIBER having completed his Spring 

- Dp Goods, 
€ROCERIES, HARDWARE, 

Farming Utensils, 
BOOTS, SHOES, 

Books, Stationery, Room Paper, 
&c. &c. &c. 

Invites the wttenion of gp Selected with care 

sent ered at jew rat He doubts not that bis pre- 

" Sock will meet wants and answer the expec. 

0.8 of customers. 
ie ge van of 

BOOKS. 
are Thesdosia Ernest 

rand 2d Series, Wayland's amd’e Prin 
s Sermons, 

BoPusts , Olshausen’s Commentaries, Sear’s Pictorial 

lin’ nei 

mn nn. 2 Pa 

A Litem ery SE 
ian Messenger” Office. 

and in the vm 5 vicinity of Acadia College. 

> 2 - 6 per ann 

Cohan. oe 0., 204 

Primary Class, S.A * 
Drawieg, extra. ype 

and Practices 

hed Works, R
ol. EE i

n UpskLL SrAL
DINGS nr

 . 

HORTON ACADEMY. 
pis institution. is located in Wolfville, one of the 

most pleasant and healthy villages in Nova Scetia, 

A STAFF OF INSTRUCTOKS. 

4 Ww. ei 1 Pdi A.M, y& : 

Me. C.F. HARTY, Ail re 
Ya PR AND 

: Mz. ALFRED FISK, - a 

MATRON. " 

Mgs, ALFRED FISK, 

The, course of Instruction embraces Orthography 
Reading, Penmanship. Grammar, Mental and 

Globes 3; Ménsuration. Algebra, Geometry, Land Sur- 

reving, Navigation, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy. 
hysiology, Ancient and Modern Histor rg ¥ < diekarrg 

Chemistry; “English Composition ‘and riod, 
Latin, Greek, and K'reach. 

‘Che Academical year is divided. into Fwe Lo 
22 weeks each ; the first, om cing each | vy 
January and ending 6th June. - second, ¢ 
ing 20th eo a a Sieg 20th ra bamns 

Classical and Frosch Departmen, £5 

ass ch 

- Board and Washing furnished at 10s; per week. 

Fuel 2s. 6d. per Term. Payment for Board and Tuition 
expected quarterly. 

N. Bi—Bohrders are required to provide their own’ 
Beds, sy and Towels. 

STRICT ATTENTION will be paidite the comfort of 
| the BOARDERS, ‘ana to the Mewrir and MoxaL 
IMPROVEMENT of the PUPLLS gene 

A. S. MONT. Secretary. 
Wegpvite, Jely 1st, 1857. 

1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! 
Entered ‘acco “to Act of Congress in. the 

year 1853, by J. RusskLL SpALDING, in the 

Clerk's’ ¢¢ of the District Court of 
Massachusetts. 

AN Fnfringem: ents will be dealt with according to Law! 

is decidedly one | 

R ers articles ey x world for tho 

HAIR! 

It imparts a richness and brillfancy, Asst orna- 

ments, invigorates, ewbellishes, removes dandruff, and 
— headache. 

AM A. TRUAX, Esq; Rotterdam, N, Y., 
ie + ca Am" 15 yrars of age—and was bald 35 years 
—have used two bottles of your:iResemary, and my pair 
is mow two inches long.” 
REV SYLVANUS COBR, Beeston, Mass. “We 

had rather 14 for'it than have other preparations for 
nothing,” 

BNR. DP. TAFT, Cambridge, , Mags. —* Have ured 

our Rosemary with Ad 1 success in keeping my hair 
Black, as age was turping it fast.” 

MR. DANIEL 8; CONNOR, Boston, Mass .— ‘Eight 
months ago | was bald-=my hair is now long and heal- 

thy—1 know your Rosemary has forced it to grow,” 
oo. .' 
OSSIAN EF. DODGE, Esq. vocalist, now of Cleve: 

land, Obio:—" It gives a rapid growth, and dark oy 

texture, and does not soil the or pillow & the. ts 

| know of nothing su valuable for the Noy 3 

FRANGLS ADAMS, Eaq, Boston Mass. tt it i 
the ‘best thing for children’s hair—the ladies arg de 
lighted with it,” &e, 
REV. C. W. DENNISON, Buffalo, N, Y. ~*1 find 

it excellent for the hair,” 

Ty 

rr hair to bald heady and from grey, to black color,” 

“Sion. C. HUNT, Lowell, Mass wT remove dind- 
and keep the oir moist ossy we have never 

oud anything so re row Y a 

HOKFFM (Editor German Weekly) 
Rurat, Mowy | pe 3 sie say— It causes’ hair 
te grow wegtes iv nd ter egy por athy 
C,H. 8S CKING, Esq. (Trinty C ollega.) Hartford, 

Conn. =“ By using it my hair tusned trom sandy to 
brown color; cba it was ‘naturally dry, but is now moist.” 

A. wk N Conn, 31 
saw Bi oad head 2 dark ha ay So A. 
bp so Aa reg ops nothing but Jyour 

- 4 voy aio if tom admitted. " you are. 

le signature of the proprietoron it, 

J. RUSSELL SP 
nes 

p Yds « 

po 1 SY NE MRR ris 

bps sci | 1 
ng’s, conmsting of a say or MLL, CARDING 

: acute, Saw Mist, HOUSE and BARNS, snd] Th A00dey Rest 

Giff Bedi 

The above property miy be divided into: three or. 4 ay
 ey French Barages, will be sold far 

of newest 

....| be offered at 1s. 

duced to 1s. 9d, and 2. 6d, | ve hall dozen pa 

ous dopartme nguyen their § Stock, BILLING iy 1) 

Great. Redan in Pre! 

LONDON HOUSE, July 18, 1857. 
HE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform their frends 
and the public Woy —— po ri 

The disposal of their large and 
varied Stock. of Summer 

Goods at a vi reed; : 
reduction in ¥ writ 

+i’ ous prices at the 

PLENDID rnp for private fami- 
lies or for Country arches, — be had at vari- 

TE BOOK STORE. 
Foster's Corner, King 8t.; St. John, N. B. 

£16 100! £19 0 011. £26 0 0!!! 

7 Call and see them when you visit St. John. 

June 10. 

Th $8 IMENT will a - pr BRE DRRAREYENT 3 rt 3 “Double Skirt and 
ced Robes; Fancy Checks, French and Swiss 

A large lot of FRENCH Tissur Scary SHAWLS, 
desigus—reduced to 13s. 9d., worth 25s. 

The Ba‘ance of Stock of Panis Kip GLOVES will | 
gi air (former pricees. 6d. 

3560 dozen of Cotton QESERY, re- 

With a pro throughout the vari- 

CO. 
July 22. * Gh igs ope ann i) # 

HAYING + TOOLS. 
500 Doten Lamson’s Patent ahd other South; 
100 Frost, Burke & as Patent 8 
. « Kimball's : 2 
1000 « Clapp’s : ” yo 

100  “ ‘Mayhew's Extra hesyy » 
500 ¢ Water's Patent Cold Hammered Scythes. ; 
200 * “ Darling's New England 
100 “ Dunn's North Wayne “ 

‘200° +“  Farwell’s N. 3 
150% o s BE. Wilton » 

Written ‘Arithmetic, Geograp hy and the ure of the |3000 * « 

|'off, and hence acts as a erfeet 

: Bedford thus : 

{ and very loose, and 

MRS. L. SWRENY; Boston’ Mass. wt It ‘restored | 

eit vio PH Morton & Mig 

3 Bowed Hay Rakes, 
ris or Loafer Rakes, 
Tooth Horse Rakooy: 

200 ein 
250 Dozen BE cpr &Co, 28 3 Tine Hay Forks, 
im Vanornum & Stevens, Peck & Co., Hay 

500 Boxes Scythe Stones, 
ee Single, Double: and Treble Coated Scythe 

Rifles. 

All of he hb 
ki Fier pre & CO, 

2 cultural Warehouse, 

Nos. 22,24 & 26 Merchants Row, 
May 27. Boston. 

Professor 0. 1 Woods’ 

HAIR RESTORATIVE 
FOR PRODUCING HAIR ON BALD HEADS, 

AND RESTORING 

GREY HAIR 70 I78-NATURAL COLOR. 

pon ASTONISHING AND UNEQUALLED PRE 

PARATION HAS NEVER FAILED TO PRODUCE A: 

rowth on Bald Heads, when used according to the 

Sirection, and turn hair back to its original color, after 

having become gray and reinstate it in all its original 

health, lustre, softness and beauty. Removes at once 

all seurf, dandruff and cymes 344 itch scrofula 

eru s and feverish Ee a tls it also 

ts the hair from becoming unhealthy and falling 

HAIR INV RATOR AND TONIC. 

A gentleman of Boston writes to his friend in New 

To your inquiries, | would reply, tha that when 1 first 

commenced using Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, 

my hair was almost white, and had been so for the last 

ten years. and it wus very thin oun the top of my head, 
led out freely ; but 1 Cae that 

before | had used al 

nal color. light brown, and is now free from dandruff 

and quite mwist. | have had my har cut five or six 

times since the change, and have never seen any thing
 

like white hair starting from the roots: and it is now 

as thick as it ever was, and does not come out.at fh 

It has proved in my case all that | could wish to 5 
Yours, etc,, = 

July 1, 1855. @ 
Sp— 

{ From the Boston Herald.} 

SoMETHING WorTH KNowiNG.—By using Profes
 

sor Wood's Hair Restorative, gray hair can be per 

manently restored to its origina color. ‘The subjeined 

certificate from Johnston & Stone, Gardiner, Maine, is 

but oue of the yo Bar that are daily coming to 

our knowled; Bo wonderful effects, It is no longer 

problematica bot a self-evident truth, as hundreds in 

oe community can testify. ; 

_ GARDINER, Maine, June 22, 1855, 

Dear Sin: | have used two bottles of Professor 

Wood’s Hair Restorative, and can truly say it. is the 

greatest discovery of the age for restoring and changing 

the hate. ~ Befure using it, 1 wos aman eof seventy, 

My hair has now attawned its n — color. You can 

recommend it to the world without the least fear, as 

my case was one sok the worst kind. 
Yours, respectfully, 

: DANIEL N. MURPHY. 

Professor-O. J. Woob. : 
ee apn 

Brooxri£LD, Massachusetts, In 12, 1855; 

Prar Sin i—Having made a trial of y your Hair Re 
storative, it gives me pleasure to say that its ¢ff" ct has 

been bi To in removing inflammation, dandruff, and 
a constant i op ng tendency with which 1 have been 

nubled Som as and k Me etna colon 

ir, which was becoming gray, to its origin yom 
| hive used no other He e with eth 
pleasure and profit, 

Yonrs.., 
RAGG. 

Pastor of the Orthodox Clas bps 

Professor Wood. sila, 

[From the Miso Demdcrat:) 

WOOD'S AMR DYB.oThis HE article - 
a si 

ry os 

COLONIA, ‘STORE. 
Foster's Corner, King 8.;'8 J JN. B. 
- SUBSCRIBERS BOOK : ’ il hd a 

op . Hi 40 

pee rpg 
| — Schoo! Librasies, from $3 to $300. 
AR Xinds of School Books sud School materials. 
Por a TEAR tai 

ne Litters: 
Pleakunt Reading. 
Sheet Musie, id 
Books imported to order from the United States and 

De MILL & a - 
England. 
a 

Our Stock is one of the largest, and comprises the |P 
most desirable wife fo in oe ne, 

the second bottle, (which was 

eight weeks) my hair was entirely changed to its origi- | 

Lv Miss Kirkland? 
DAYS BOARD SCHOOL. 
{FOR YOUNG LADIES, | 
motu sTremr, HALIFAX, N. REE 

Miss 
will give lessons in French, LT Zr 

ie iin me AM.U nce bec ig niacke, 
Esq., P Lynch, Esq 4 te, Ksq., and other 
15, children now under care. 

y 

~ New Goods New Goods 1! 
PER STEAMER ‘AMERICA. 

Beckwith & Major 
Nias Secaneg by the above lan a-shoite 

» | Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves, Head Dresses, 
and Dress Caps. 
 ——ALSO— 41a 

RICH POPLIN and FLOUNCED 

MUSLIN DRESSES, 
BONNETS, in great variety, ata small advance on 
Sterls es. 

2 bps 34 oriwviLL PR. 
June 3. 

Windsor Sail-Loft. 

TT win tir Wi Wiliam BH eT us, 
‘on at Windsor orm 

the iy pes Fog crf ny of vhs Conn 
ty of Hants that in Tide continue the business at the 
ren wines 4s hls SU t, in TT, S. Harding, Es i» 
Sail-Loft, where he hopes by ‘attention and m 
rate charges to merit a liberal of public patron. 

age 
"IT" All persons indebted to the late ¥irm will please 
make immediate payment to the subscriber, who is 
alone authorised to grant therefor. 

ASPER DRILEAO. 

_N. B.—All mils made at this establishment at the 

| 3 Eo M 2) 
[ , Y 

VI11S valusble a. ame Remedy origi 
nated with a skilltul and Scientifi o 

found it difficult. to obtain worbiai-vape et ad wi 
os ug Briss. Cure, Bros, so. By ot a cure of 

bo sn Br, he yew teh at » 

answered his m mageine ager and its 

eas A av Vim lak to 

Since is first introduction A Ln - 

, | tant additions and improvements ve Fey in 

its composition, narassihgrits Su and maki on 

plicable to a number of diseases, 

those of the ch “and bowels, apd it is it 

oo 1 with, Jf possible, greater. success. than Ex- 
ter 

DETR B Tp 
Healing im ion 

| ta: EA pT 
("holera e—— Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 
Cramp 

BS indeed tiny gratifying to us to receive such in- 
om tha ulus of the sntomining em 

presented us. We koow its true value 
xboriwertal Sand. not hesitate to mend it as 
WEpariar WS Any SOE : | 
and we are willing at any tie: 

r | it does not give entire sat 
| virtues. we. ascribe. A i; ics 

Be sure and get the genuine. 

A. HE. FIELD, 
: (Successor to C. Dyer, Jr.) 

iE. PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 
it Providence, R. I. 

D. Taylor, Jusr., Broad Street, Boston ) general agent 
L- 

prion ai Kasei, Bes: Sold Whales " Nova Scotia, by G. E, Morton 
pt aby - Bg is, Mo, Naylor, Avery Brown &'Co.. Halifax, and 

| by dealers spr — the Province. 
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